Signal Transmission Solutions

Applying Our
Expertise and
Solutions to Your
Applications

Introducing the NEW Belden®...
Sending All The Right Signals™ for Your Transmission Needs

Belden has been an industry leader in providing reliable
cabling products for over a century. More recently, our direction
has allowed us to add new product lines, technologies, resources, and
the many combinations of these, to create specific signal transmission solutions
for our customers. To illustrate this point, we have created this guide to Belden
capabilities as a demonstration of the breadth of resources we have today to meet
the needs of your specific applications. Belden, as an expert in signal transmission
technology, has more to offer than anyone else.
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The Belden brand is built on four pillars 1- We identify customer needs.
2- We innovate technology solutions to meet
those needs.
3- We draw from a very broad product resource
set to identify the various products or systems for your individual application.
4- We provide you with local product access
and support through our global networks.
This is our Solutions Process, a never-ending
cycle of bringing more resources and innovation
to provide reliable solutions for our customers.
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Wireless Solutions

PoE

Power over Ethernet

More Products,
More Technologies,
More Systems…
More Belden Solutions
Than Ever.

Constant Innovation -
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We’re continually evolving with state-of-theart optical fiber, copper
and wireless solutions
to provide the best signal transmission performance. We support
our core cabling solutions with related products
such as Power over Ethernet (PoE) equipment,
enclosures, racks, cable management and more.
Belden’s history of innovation continues at a
stronger-than-ever pace.

Broad Product
Resources –
Belden has a broader
and deeper selection of
signal transmission
products than anyone
else, as documented in
our Master Catalog.
Our sales, distribution and installation teams
are ready to provide you with an unprecedented
array of products for your facility or project.
Collectively, they represent hundreds of thousands of possible combinations in which that
one “right signal solution” for you resides.
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RESOURCES

Global Availability –
Belden global distribution centers, networks
and strong logistics
combine with our
worldwide sales and
customer service teams,
and our vast dealer and
installation resources, to provide the availability
and service you need around the world. This
local access to Belden products and support anywhere in the world is unequalled by any other
company.

Solutions for
Our Customers –
Customer-Centric
Design® is more than
product development.
Our focus on customer
needs involves ongoing
discussions, identifying
customers’ product or technology needs, staying
at the top of our craft and providing continuous
support throughout the product life cycle. As
a result, innovation at Belden never rests and
service is our priority.
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Belden® –
Meeting the Signal Transmission Needs of Industry, Commerce,
Education, Healthcare and Entertainment Everywhere

With thousands of products
available, Belden is uniquely
positioned to meet your
signal transmission needs.
If we don’t have what your
application requires, we’ll
design it with you!

To give you an
idea of the range and
depth of solutions Belden can
provide, the following pages
overview three sites: an office
building, a broadcast studio
and an industrial plant.
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Providing Expert Signal
Transmission Technology

If you look at a city from the air, you’ll see a
sea of buildings whose inhabitants have a wide
range of signal transmission needs. To answer
these needs, Belden offers thousands of signal
transmission products – and the desire and ability to provide whatever solutions you need.
Belden’s unique expertise falls within the broadcast, building networks, security, industrial and
residential arenas – which extend to a whole
host of markets, such as:

• Office complexes/buildings
• Universities/college campuses/schools
• Data centers
• Utilities
• Sports stadiums
• Financial institutions
• Retail outlets
• Power generation plants
• Hospitals/medical facilities
• Correctional facilities
• TV and radio broadcast studios
• Casinos
• Petrochemical facilities
• Processing plants
• Houses of worship
• Pulp and paper plants
• Government
• Audio/Video post-production facilities
• High tech industry
• Cruise ships
• Automotive plants
• Entertainment venues
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Belden® Solutions for the Commercial Enterprise
Including Office Buildings and Institutional Facilities

Application

Belden Products

A

Broadband Tower

RF cables, cable ties

B

Auditorium

HD video cables,
audio and speaker
cables, cables for
automated lighting,
window and climate
control, networking
cables and connectivity, workstation
outlets and faceplates, wireless
access points, fire
alarm cables,
cable ties

C

Lounge

Video cable,
networking cables
and connectivity,
workstation outlets
and faceplates,
wireless access
points, audio speaker
cable, fire alarm
cables, cable ties

D

E

A/V Conference
Room

Data Center

HD video cables,
audio and speaker
cables, cables for
automated lighting,
window and climate
control, networking
cable and connectivity, workstation
outlets and faceplates, wireless
access points,
cable ties
Full range of copper
and optical fiber
structured cabling
systems, enclosures
and racks, patch
cord/cable management units, PoE hubs,
wireless switches,
alarm and climate
control cables,
cable ties

From the building entrance, to the rooftop, to
the parking lot, and everywhere in between,
you will find reliable Belden Solutions. Here is a
typical office building and a few detailed examples showing some of the many applications of
Belden products and systems used in a typical
commercial facility.

B

Telecommunications Room

Typical Belden products include a full range
of copper and optical fiber structured
cabling systems, racks, PoE midspan hubs,
wireless switches and cable management
accessories, such as:
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Building Entrance/
Lobby

Access control
cable, Pan/Tilt/Zoom
CCTV camera cables,
networking cables
and connectivity,
workstation outlets
and faceplates,
fire alarm cables

G

Coffee Shop

Wireless access
points, audio/video
cables, fire alarm
cables, cable ties

H

Parking Garage

Access control
cables, CCTV
camera cables,
fire alarm cables,
cable ties

C

• IBDN® FiberExpress® optical fiber cables,
patch panels, adapters and patch cords

• Optimax® field connectors for
•

F

A

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

optical cable
IBDN System 10GX® (10 Gb)
copper cable, patch panels,
patch cords and modules (jacks)
DataTwist®, GigaFlex® and MediaTwist®
copper cable, and GigaFlex patch panels,
patch cords and modules (jacks)
IDC cross-connect systems
Racks
PowerSense® PoE 24-port midspan hubs
Media converters
Wireless switches
Headend cables
New Generation® audio cables
Patch cord/cable management units

E

Control Room

Belden® products used in this application include access control, security and alarm cables,
CCTV camera cables, cables for Emergency
Voice/Alarm Communications (EVAC) systems,
cabinets and enclosures, wireless switches,
midspan PoE hubs, Heating, Ventilating and Air
Conditioning (HVAC) system cables and cable
ties, including products such as:

• Secured/Keyed LC optical fiber connector
system

• IBDN® FiberExpress® optical fiber cable, patch
panels, adapters and patch cords

• IBDN System 10GX® (10Gb) copper cable,
patch panels, patch cords and modules (jacks)

• DataTwist,® GigaFlex® and MediaTwist® copper cable, and GigaFlex patch panels, patch
cords and modules (jacks)
• Workstation outlets and faceplates
• BananaPeel® access control cable
• New Generation® CCTV camera cables
• Safe-T-Line® cable for EVAC systems
• Enclosures and NEMA cabinets
- PowerSense® PoE midspan hubs
• New Generation HVAC system cable
• New Generation fire alarm cable
• Cable ties

F
Office Areas

D
H
G

Belden office solutions include copper and optical fiber cables and connectivity, wireless access
points, fire alarm cable, climate control cable,
Pan/Tilt/Zoom CCTV camera cable, sound (paging) cable, surface raceway systems and cable
ties or, more specifically, products such as:

• IBDN System 10GX (10 Gb) copper cable
and modules (jacks)

• DataTwist,® GigaFlex® and MediaTwist®
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

copper cable, and GigaFlex modules (jacks)
Workstation outlets and faceplates
Wireless access points
Pan/Tilt/Zoom CCTV camera cable
New Generation fire alarm cable
Safe-T-Line cables for EVAC systems
New Generation HVAC control cable
New Generation audio cable
Surface raceway systems
Cable ties
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Belden® Solutions for the Broadcast Studio
Including Network, Pre- and Post-production Facilities and Venues

A

Belden Products

Automation Room

Audio/video cables,
satellite uplink
cable, headend
cables, fire alarm
cable, wireless
access points,
networking cables
and connectivity,
cables ties

B

TV Broadcast/
Broadband
Transmission Tower

Satelite uplink/
downlink cables,
RF cables

C

Master Control Room

HDTV coaxial
cables, AES/EBU
audio cables, A/V
cable assemblies,
networking cables
and connectivity,
speaker cables,
fire alarm cables,
wireless access
points, PoE midspan
hub, cable ties

D

Newsroom Manager

The broadcast industry has resoundingly preferred Belden products for their brilliant performance and total reliability for many years. As radio
and television broadcasters have been migrating
to digital transmission technology, Belden has
been the brand they’ve counted on the most.
Today, our broadcast customers have a a wider
array of product resources and Belden solutions
at their disposal than ever before. More solutions means better performance, and that’s
what broadcasting is all about.

Here is a typical broadcast studio floor
layout and a few detailed examples
showing some of the many applications
of Belden products and systems
used in such facilities.

G

Networking cables
and connectivity,
wireless access
points

D

Office Area

Networking cables
and connectivity,
wireless access
points, fire alarm
cables, speaker
cables, cable ties

F

Editing Bays

HDTV coaxial
cables, audio cables,
networking cable
and connectivity,
wireless access
points, cable ties

G

Building Entrance

Access control
cable, lighting
control cable,
CCTV camera cable

Newsroom

HDTV coaxial
cables, AES/EBU
audio cables,
audio/video
composite cables,
Electronic News
Gathering (ENG)
cable, Electronic
Field Production
(EFP) cables, copper
and optical fiber
networking cables
and connectivity,
tactical fiber optic
cable, cable ties

• Brilliance® audio/video cable
• IBDN® System 10GX® (10 Gb) copper cable and modules (jacks)
• DataTwist®, GigaFlex® and MediaTwist® copper cable, and GigaFlex

Broadcast Truck

B

E

E

H
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Application

F

A typical Newsroom could utilize a combination of Belden products, such as
copper and optical fiber networking cables and connectivity, wireless access
points, fire alarm cable, climate control cable and surface raceway systems,
to name a few. Specific products could include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

modules (jacks)
Workstation outlets and faceplates
Wireless access points
New Generation® fire alarm cable
New Generation HVAC control cable
Surface raceway systems
Cable ties

Engineering Room

The Engineering Room, with a data hub and core
control equipment, can utilize copper and optical fiber networking cables and connectivity, PoE
midspan hubs, wireless switches, enclosures and
racks, cable management, audio/video cables
and cable ties. Several popular Belden products
for this type of application include:

• Brilliance® audio and video cables
• Brilliance control cable
• IBDN® FiberExpress® optical fiber cable, patch
panels, adapters and patch cords

• Optimax® field connectors for optical cable
• IBDN System 10GX® (10 Gb) copper cable,

A

patch panels, patch cords and modules (jacks)

• DataTwist®, GigaFlex® and MediaTwist® cop•
•
•
•
•
•
•

per cable, and GigaFlex patch panels, patch
cords and modules (jacks)
IDC cross-connect kits
Enclosures and racks
PowerSense® PoE midspan hubs
Media converters
Wireless switches
Patch cords/cable management units
Cable ties

C

F

F
TV Broadcast Studio

H

The studio itself hosts a collection of Belden
products, including audio/video cables, camera
cables, cables for lighting and climate control,
fire alarm cables and cable management. More
specifically, these can include popular Belden
products such as:

• Brilliance® AES/EBU digital audio cable
• Brilliance HDTV composite (copper/optical
•
•
•
•
•
•

fiber) camera cable
Precision audio/video snake cables
Digital patch cables
New Generation® fire alarm cable
New Generation HVAC control cable
Surface raceway systems
Cable ties
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Belden® Solutions for the Industrial Enterprise
Including Manufacturing and Processing Plants, Utilities and
Other Harsh Environment Facilities

Application

Belden Products

A

Warehouse

CCTV camera cable,
access control cable,
fire alarm cable,
networking cables
and connectivity,
cable ties

B

Manufacturing
Supervision Office

Networking cable
and connectivity,
wireless access
points, cable ties

C

A/V Conference Room Audio/video cable,
HDTV video cable,
speaker cable, CCTV
camera cable,
networking cable
and connectivity,
cables for automated
lighting, window
and climate control,
workstation outlets
and faceplates,
wireless access
points, fire alarm
cable, cable ties

D

Office Area

Networking cable
and connectivity,
wireless access
points, fire alarm
cable, climate
control cable,
workstation outlets
and faceplates,
surface raceway
systems, cable ties

E

Lunchroom

Networking cable
and connectivity,
video cable, speaker
cable, fire alarm
cable, EVAC system
cable, wireless
access points

Belden has developed the most comprehensive
line of industrial cabling solutions in the world
today. Whether you are networking your factory
floor and/or your process equipment and devices to their controllers and on to the control
room, or relaying data between the control
room, the engineering department, various
office sites or remote manufacturing locations –
or operating variable frequency motor drives,
continuous motion equipment and other process
equipment – Belden has the cabling solution you
need. Since productivity depends on seamless
data communications, you can rely on Belden to
maximize your uptime – dependably and continuously – no matter how tough your environment might be.

The facility illustrated here represents a typical
industrial enterprise – from office, to manufacturing or processing cells, to shipping – and the
Belden solutions you can find in each of these
applications.

E

C

Data Center

Belden’s Industrial Data Solutions network cables integrate with the data
hub by incorporating a number of other Belden products, such as copper and
optical fiber networking connectivity, PoE midspan hubs, wireless switches,
enclosures and racks, cable management, audio/video cables and cable ties.
Specifically, these can include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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D

TrayOptic® optical fiber backbone cable
IBDN® FiberExpress® optical fiber cable, patch panels, adapters and patch cords
Optimax® field connectors for optical cable
IBDN System 10GX® copper cable, patch panels, patch cords and modules (jacks)
DataTwist,® GigaFlex® and MediaTwist® copper cable, and GigaFlex patch panels,
patch cords and modules (jacks)
Enclosures and racks
PowerSense® PoE midspan hubs
Media converters
New Generation® audio cable
Wireless switches
Patch cord/cable management units
Cable ties

Manufacturing/Process Area

Belden solutions can include Industrial Data
Solutions® supporting Industrial Ethernet and
Bus networks, as well as Interconnect and RS485 applications, instrumentation and control
cables, armored cables, flexible automation
cables, Pan/Tilt/Zoom CCTV camera cable, fire
alarm cable, PoE, sound (paging) cable and more.
Popular products can include the following:

• DataTuff®, DataBus,® DeviceBus,® ControlBus®
•
•
•
•
•
•

A

•
•
•
•
•

and other industrial data cables for any
industrial network application
TrayOptic® fiber cable, designed for harsh
environments
Industrial or commercial optical fiber cable
for backbone applications
Blue Hose® twinax cable for PLC/DCS signals
Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) cables
Belden Infinity® flexible automation cables
for robotics and continuous motion systems
300V Power Limited Tray Cable PLTC/ITC,
600V Tray Cable (TC), and thermocouple
cable products
New Generation® Pan/Tilt/Zoom CCTV cable
New Generation fire alarm cable
New Generation audio cable
PowerSense® PoE midspan hubs
Cable ties

B
Security Office

Belden can outfit all cabling solutions for security applications, including CCTV camera cable,
fire alarm and access control cable, and cable
for EVAC systems. In addition, Belden supplies
audio/video cable, climate control cable, copper
networking cable and connectivity, wireless
LANs, enclosures and cable management.
Specific products can include:

• IBDN® System 10GX® (10 Gb) copper cable
and modules (jacks)

• Workstation outlets and faceplates
• Wireless Solution access points
• New Generation Pan/Tilt/Zoom
•
•
•
•
•

CCTV camera cable
New Generation fire alarm cable
New Generation HVAC control cable
New Generation audio cable
Surface raceway systems
Cable ties
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EUROPE / MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA
The Netherlands
Division Headquarters –
Europe, Middle East, Africa

Visiting address:
Edisonstraat 9
5928 PG Venlo
The Netherlands
Postal address:
P.O. Box 9
5900 AA Venlo
The Netherlands
Phone: +31-77-3878-555

Fax: +31-77-3878-488
venlo.salesinfo@belden.com

France

Italy

Africa/Middle East

Immeuble le Cesar
20, Place Louis Pradel
69001 Lyon
France

Centro Direzionale Colleoni
Palazzo Cassiopea Ingr 3
Via Paracelso, 26
20041 Agrate Brianza (MI)
Italy

Dubai Internet City
Building One, Office 216
P.O. Box 500158
Dubai
United Arab Emirates

Phone: +39-039-656-0911

Phone: +97-14-391-0490

Fax: +39-039-656-0929
milano.salesinfo@belden.com

Fax: +97-14-391-8775
dubai.salesinfo@belden.com

United Kingdom

Sweden

3000 Manchester Business Park
Aviator Way
Manchester M22 5TG
United Kingdom

P.O. Box 370, SE 70147 Örebrö
Stuvargatan 3, 70227 Örebrö
Sweden

Phone: +33-472-109-990

Fax: +33-478-298-409
lyon.salesinfo@belden.com
Germany
HEW-KABEL

Gewerbegebiet Klingsiepen 12
51688 Wipperfürth
Germany
Phone: +49-2267-683-0

Phone: +46-19-3078-00

Fax: +49-2267-2203
wipperfuerth.sales@hew-kabel.com

Phone: +44-161-266-1115

UNITED STATES

ASIA / PACIFIC

Division Headquarters –
Americas

Australia

Malaysia

Level 10
369 Royal Parade
Parkville, Victoria 3052
Australia

Suite C315, 3rd Floor
Central Tower
Wisma Consplant 1
No. 2, Jalan SS 16/4
47500 Subang Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Malaysia

2200 U.S. Highway 27 South
Richmond, IN 47374
United States
Phone: +1-765-983-5200

Toll-Free: +1-800-235-3361
Fax: +1-765-983-5294
info@belden.com
web: www.belden.com

Fax: +46-19-3078-29
Fax: +44-161-266-1339
info@belden.com
manchester.salesinfo@belden.com

Phone: +61-3-9341-0900

Fax: +61-3-9347-8274
australia.sales@belden.com

Phone: +603-5638-5897
Beijing

Fax: +1-803-802-1440
info@belden.com

Rm 1015
Office Tower Beijing Capital
Times Square
No. 88 West Changan Ave.
Beijing 100031
People’s Republic of China

CANADA

Fax: +86-10-8391-5186
hongkong.sales@belden.com

Cobourg

Hong Kong

130 Willmott Street
Cobourg, Ontario K9A 4M3
Canada

Unit 4401, 44F
Cosco Tower
Grand Millennium Plaza
183 Queen’s Road Central
Hong Kong

793 Fort Mill Highway
Fort Mill, SC 29715
United States
Phone: +1-803-802-1450

Phone: +1-905-372-8713

Fax: +1-905-372-6291
salescobourg@belden.com
Montreal

2345 Boulevard des Sources
Pointe Claire, Quebec H9R 5Z3
Canada
Phone: +1-800-681-6131

Fax: +1-514-822-7968
ibdn.info@belden.com

Phone: +86-10-8391-5181-3

Phone: +852-2955-0128

Fax: +852-2907-6933
hongkong.sales@belden.com

Fax: +603-5637-8917
malaysia.sales@belden.com
Shanghai

Unit 2605
Harbour Ring Plaza
18 Xi Zang Zhong Road
Shanghai 200001
People’s Republic of China
Phone: +86-21-5385-3355

Fax: +86-21-6249-0879
hongkong.sales@belden.com
Singapore

101 Thomson Road
#21-01 United Square
Singapore 307591
Phone: +65-6251-8211

Fax: +65-6251-5010
singapore.sales@belden.com

India

15th Floor, Tower B
Unitech Cyberpark
Sector 39, Gurgaon 122001
Haryana, India
Phone: +91-124-4509999

Fax: +91-124-4509900
india.sales@belden.com
MEXICO / CARIBBEAN / SOUTH AMERICA
Regional Office

Mexico

South America

6100 Hollywood Boulevard
Suite 110
Hollywood, Florida 33024
United States

Insurgentes Sur 800, Piso 9
Colonia del Valle
03100 Mexico, D.F.
Mexico

Av. Rebouças, 1923 - 4 Andar
05401-300 Sao Paulo, SP
Brasil

Phone: +1-954-987-5044

Phone: +52-55-5523-7733

Fax: +1-954-987-8022
salesla@belden.com

Fax: +52-55-5528-8077
salesmex@belden.com

Fax: +5511-3061-3752
salesla@belden.com

Phone: +5511-3061-3099

Belden Technical Support +31-77-3875- 414 or techsupport.venlo@belden.com
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